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Disclaimer.

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United
States Government.  Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness oof any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not
infringe privately owned rights.  Reference herein to any specific commercial product,
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the
United States Government or any agency thereof.  The views andd opinions of authors
expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States Government
or any agency thereof.
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Abstract
This report summarizes the accomplishments toward project goals during the first six

months of the project to assess the properties and performance of coal based products.

These products are in the gasoline, diesel and fuel oil range and result from coal based jet

fuel production from an Air Force funded program.  Specific areas of progress include

generation of coal based material that has been fractionated into the desired refinery cuts,

acquisition and installation of a research gasoline engine, and modification of diesel

engines for use in evaluating diesel produced in the project.  The desulfurization of sulfur

containing components of coal and petroleum is being studied so that effective

conversion of blended coal and petroleum streams can be efficiently converted to useful

refinery products.  Equipment is now in place to begin fuel oil evaluations to assess the

quality of coal based fuel oil.  Coal samples have procured and are being assessed for

cleaning prior to use in coking studies.
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Introduction
This program is investigating the fate of each major product from a refinery

complex, except jet fuel, resulting from the refinery integration of coal-derived jet fuel

production via a combined RCO/LCO strategy by studying the physical and chemical

nature of all products that are perturbed by introduction of coal components into the

refinery.

The impact of the proposed research is to provide the scientific and fundamental

engineering basis to integrate the production of coal-based jet fuel into existing refinery

operations in a time frame consistent with availability and economic forecasts related to

petroleum-derived as opposed to coal-based feedstocks.  The results of these studies lead

to the integration of all non-jet-fuel streams into current refinery operations in concert

with desired production of coal-based jet fuel engine testing toward the end of the first

decade of the new century.  For successful utilization of coal-based jet fuels all non-jet-

fuel components must fit existing and future product stream specifications.
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Executive Summary
Penn State has been working for more than a decade on the development of an

advanced, thermally stable, coal-based jet fuel, JP-900. Two process routes to JP-900
have been identified, one involving the hydrotreating of blends of refined chemical oil (a
by-product of the coal tar industry) with light cycle oil, and the other involving the
addition of coal to delayed cokers. However, no refinery is operated for the primary
purpose of making jet fuel. The conversion of the jet fuel section of a refinery to
production of coal-based JP-900 would necessarily impact the quantity and quality of the
other refinery products, such as gasoline, diesel fuel, fuel oil, and coke. The overall
objective of this project is to examine the characteristics and quality of the streams other
than the jet fuel, and to determine the effect those materials would have on other unit
operations in the refinery.

The present report documents the activities of the first six months of what is
envisioned to be a four-year program. Our collateral work on jet fuel, funded by the Air
Force Office of Scientific Research, is focused exclusively on that product. Thus as we
branch out into the study of the other refinery streams, under this present contract, much
of the initial effort has necessarily been devoted to equipment acquisition and installation,
and to the first experiments.

The overall project involves pilot-scale production of materials at PARC
Technical Services (Harmarville, PA). The coal-based gasoline and diesel fuel will be
evaluated in appropriate internal combustion engines. Desulfurization, denitrogenation,
and saturation of aromatics will be tested. The coal-based fuel oil will be tested in a
research boiler. The pitch and coke produced will also be characterized. These
interrelated activities are designed to evaluate the full range of products from coal-based
thermally stable jet fuel production and to lead toward process integration in existing
refineries.

The hydrotreatment of blends of refined chemical oil and light cycle oil, followed
by fractionation of the total product, has been performed at PARC. The various
distillation cuts have been provided to the researchers at Penn State for analytical
characterization and for use in the appropriate evaluation tests. In addition, decant oil was
hydrotreated at several levels of severity for use in the co-coking work.

For evaluation of gasoline quality and performance, we have acquired and
installed a Ricardo Hydra single-cylinder research engine. Work is continuing on
instrumentation and facilities hook-up to the engine test stand.

To assess the impact on diesel fuel quality and performance, two existing engine
test stands, using Navistar and DCC turbodiesel engines were enhanced.  In addition, new
instrumentation for testing ignition quality was purchased and is being installed. The
ignition quality test has recently become an ASTM method; we will participate in a
round-robin evaluation of this test, which will provide a useful external comparison of
data on the coal-based fuels at no additional cost to the project.
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The desulfurization of 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene and of dibenzothiophene in
decalin was studied over commercial cobalt-molybdenum and nickel-molybdenum
catalysts. Quinoline was used as a model compound to investigate the effect of the
presence of nitrogen compounds of the desulfurization process. The desulfurization can
be explained by pseudo-first-order kinetics, and is strongly inhibited by the presence of
quinoline. A flow reactor was designed and constructed for saturation of aromatics. The
first series of experiments involved palladium on various supports as the catalysts for
saturation. Selective methylation of 2-methylnaphthalene with methanol has been studied
for the production of 2.6-dimethylnaphthalene, which would be a value-added coal-based
by-product for the petrochemical industry.

For fuel-oil evaluation, a high-temperature in-furnace camera was procured and
installed in a water-tube research boiler. Shakedown tests of the camera are underway.

Samples of as-mined coal and of froth flotation products from a Consol mine in
Washington County. Pennsylvania were obtained. These materials will be used in co-
coking experiments. Some of the froth flotation products still have significant ash yield,
suggesting that secondary cleaning processes may be necessary to have a low-ash feed to
the coker.
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Experimental
The respective experimental details for each of the tasks of this project are described

within the individual Tasks I – V detailed later in this report.

Results and Discussion
The results of each task of this project are documented and discussed within the

appropriate Task I – V detailed later in this report.

Conclusions

Each of the individual tasks of this project has progressed as proposed or to a greater

extent than originally proposed.  Each task individually contributes to the ultimate goal of

refinery integration.  This first semiannual report describes the procurement of equipment

into the appropriate laboratories, the establishment of experimental procedures and the

generation of early results that indicate the relevance and feasibility of the proposed

work.  Progress has been made to produce hydrotreated products, differing from

conventional refinery products but also compatible with conventional materials.  A new

approach has generated similar materials not having the added cost of hydrotreating.

These materials will be evaluated in the next reporting period and be compared with

extensively hydrotreated gasoline, diesel and fuel oil fractions.  Engines have been

installed which will provide detailed performance measurements on both the gasoline and

diesel components in this process.  Equipment to provide detailed understanding of the

quality of fuel oil has been procured as has equipment needed to study the heavy

components available through the process of generating the desired jet fuels within a

conventional petroleum refinery complex.
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Technical Discussion

Background

Penn State has been involved in a multi-phase fifteen-year program to develop an

advanced thermally stable jet fuel for the Air Force [1-4]. This fuel would resist breaking

down at high temperatures  (900°F), so it could be used for cooling sensitive parts on

high-performance aircraft, as well as providing the propulsion.  It is provisionally called

JP-900.

At its inception, the JP-900 program presumed that this new fuel would be made

entirely or substantially from coal. There are three reasons for this.

Scientific validity. Penn State’s researchers have shown clearly that the kinds of

chemicals in the fuel that make it stable at 900°F (hydroaromatics and naphthenes) can be

derived in abundant amounts from coal. This has been demonstrated in numerous peer-

reviewed publications [5-10].

Long-term security. Unlike petroleum, coal is a secure, domestic energy resource for

which centuries’ worth of reserves remain in the U.S.

Stable procurement. Both petroleum and natural gas are vulnerable to significant price

spikes. In contrast, coal companies are willing to write twenty-year delivery contracts at a

guaranteed stable price. In turn, this would help stabilize the price of military fuel for

decades to come.
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To ultimately produce an advanced thermally stable coal-based jet fuel a practical

and economically viable process, compatible with current refinery practice, is necessary.

The evaluation of this scenario is the subject of this proposal. No refinery is operated for

the specific purpose of making jet fuel. Furthermore, refineries are highly integrated, in

that many of the individual operations are dependent on, or use streams from, other

operations. Therefore, in order to insure that the production of coal-based JP-900 in the

jet fuel section of a refinery is acceptable to refinery operators, it is crucial to have data

showing the effect of the by-products from coal-based JP-900 production (i.e., the

<180oC and the >270oC fractions) on the quantity and quality of the other refinery

products: gasoline, diesel, fuel oil, pitch, and coke.

Options for integrating coal, or a coal liquid product that is currently available

commercially (a by-product coal tar distillate from the metallurgical coke industry) into

existing refineries are illustrated in Figure 1.  With respect to the first two options, coal

can either be added to the coker directly or be co-processed with the resid.  Of these,

addition of the coal to coker has been selected – in consultation with our refinery partner

– as the better option to produce sufficient quantities of coal-based fuel for thermal

stability and combustion testing.  Each of these approaches has a unique set of technical

challenges in terms of specifying the proper feedstocks (for both petroleum- and coal-

based components), process conditions (temperature and pressure) and processing

approaches.
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Previous work at Penn State has resulted in significant progress in identifying the

remaining critical barriers to realization of coal-based fuels [11-20].
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Figure 1.  Possible integration of coal into existing refineries.

Objectives

A number of potential JP-900-type jet fuels have been produced by Pennsylvania

Applied Research Corporation (PARC) from the hydrotreatment of a coal-derived refined

chemical oil (RCO) and its mixture with a petroleum-derived light cycle oil (LCO).

The overall objective of this project is to examine the characteristics and quality

of the streams other than the jet fuel, and what effect those materials would have on the
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other unit operations in the refinery, the quality and value of the other products. Broadly,

these additional by-products are the liquids lighter and heavier than jet fuel itself, i.e., the

<180oC and the >270oC fractions produced after hydrotreating the RCO/LCO blend and

fractionating to recover the jet fuel and other refinery streams.

Prior to the beginning of this project, virtually all work was focused on the jet

fuel. However, as we have noted above, no refinery is run for the specific purpose of

making jet fuel. Therefore, to make these processes acceptable for adoption in refineries,

it is vital to assess their impact on the other major operations and products in a refinery.

The acquisition of that knowledge is the basis of this project.

These studies will impact all of the major product streams in a conventional

petroleum-based refinery.  Therefore, replacing petroleum feedstock with domestic coal,

gasoline, diesel, fuel oil and pitch components will favorably impact reducing

dependence on, and security of supply of, foreign petroleum resources.

The objectives of the project are to:

• Investigate and develop an understanding of the most promising refinery

integration of all process streams resulting from the production of coal-based jet

fuel.

• Demonstrate the quality of each of the process streams in terms of refinery

requirements to maintain a stable, profitable refinery operation.
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• Demonstrate the performance of key process streams in practical testing used for

application of these streams.

This fundamental research was proposed as a four-year program.  In this

document we report activities and accomplishments for the first six months of the

contract year. The approach chosen draws on previous work that has now successfully

produced a coal-based JP-900 fuel at pilot-plant scale for initial investigations in the fuel

stabilization and combustion studies [21-23].  In that work, it has been shown that

hydrotreated blends of light cycle oil and refined chemical oil (a coal-derived liquid)

resulted in the most thermally stable product to date.

This program is investigating the fate of each major product from a refinery

complex, except jet fuel, resulting from the refinery integration of coal-derived jet fuel

production via a combined RCO/LCO strategy by studying the physical and chemical

nature of all products that are perturbed by introduction of coal components into the

refinery.

The impact of the proposed research is to provide the scientific and fundamental

engineering basis to integrate the production of coal-based jet fuel into existing refinery

operations in a time frame consistent with availability and economic forecasts related to

petroleum-derived as opposed to coal-based feedstocks.  The results of these studies lead

to the integration of all non-jet-fuel streams into current refinery operations in concert
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with desired production of coal-based jet fuel engine testing toward the end of the first

decade of the new century.  For successful utilization of coal-based jet fuels all non-jet-

fuel components must fit existing and future product stream specifications.

Coal tar fractions have been successfully demonstrated to be suitable feedstocks

for the production of jet fuels for high-speed aircraft [22-23].  The jet fuel, as prepared

and evaluated in our Air Force project, is a 180-270oC product cut from a mixture of

RCO/LCO total liquid product.  Of this product the <180oC cut represents ~4% of the

total product and the >270oC fraction represents just over 40% of the total liquid product

[24].  These streams must either be blended as is, chemically converted and then blended,

converted to chemicals, or used as feed to the coker.

Scope Of Work For Year 1

The technical approach consists of five carefully planned goals whose successful

completion will lead to the achievement of the project objectives.  These goals include:

• pilot-scale fuel production at PARC,

• evaluation of coal-based gasoline and diesel products in internal combustion

engines,

• desulfurization, and denitrogenation of coal-based fuels, the saturation of

aromatics to improve stability and the development of chemicals from coal,
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• evaluation of coal-based fuel oil, and

• evaluation of pitch and coke materials from coal-based fuel production.

These interrelated goals are designed to evaluate the full utilization of products

from coal-based thermally stable jet fuel production and lead toward process integration

into existing refineries.

Tasks To Be Performed

We are critically analyzing the performance and value of the streams produced

from combination of coal-derived components and normal refinery process streams.

The critical analyses include:

• evaluation of gasoline range material in spark-ignited gasoline engines

• evaluation of diesel-range product for use in compression-ignited diesel engines

• evaluation of heavier range materials as heating oils and boiler fuels

• evaluation of products from co-coking strategies as precursors to higher value

cokes and carbons.
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The following summarizes the technical achievements for the first six months of

the first project year.

Task 1. Pilot-Scale Fuel Production at PARC
(G. Wilson (PARC)

Subtask 1.1 LCO and RCO procurement

Light cycle oil (LCO) was procured from United Refining Company in Warren,

PA.  Refined chemical oil (RCO) was procured from Koppers, Inc., Harmarville, PA.

These materials were blended to provide a feedstock RCO/LCO blend that was upgraded

by deep hydrotreatment and fractionated in subsequent tasks.  Simulated distillation

(D2887) of LCO and RCO samples is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1  United LCO and Koppers RCO
                   Simulated Distilllations

SAMPLE LCO RCO 1:1 RCO :LCO
PR 1244 PR 1238 PR 1251

Instrument 5880 5880 5880
IBP 350 335 341

5% 451 390 396
10% 485 429 431
20% 516 433 436
30% 533 435 440
40% 553 437 486
50% 570 438 534
60% 593 451 551
70% 618 500 577
80% 651 545 625
90% 684 598 667
95% 705 650 704

FBP 771 894 813

% at 356F (180C) 0.15 1.91 1.36
% at 518F (270C) 31.2 74.0 45.5
% at 572F (300C) 50.9 85.1 68.1

Subtask 1.2 Catalyst Preparation

Catalyst, necessary for the deep hydrotreating of total liquid product (TLP), was

obtained in this task.  In previous work [1, 24], PARC has identified a Criterion Syncat-3

cobalt-molybdenum or Syncat 37, nickel-molybdenum catalysts as effective in converting

the coal-based blend to a deeply hydrotreated total liquid product.  This product has been

found to be rich in hydroaromatic components and as a result the jet fuel is thermally

very stable.  These catalysts must be activated by presulfiding after drying in a flow of
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hydrogen.  The SYNCAT catalyst is received by PARC pre-impregnated with a sulfur

compound, however, PARC employs a treatment with kerosene containing 0.25 wt%

dimethyldisulfide to ensure proper sulfiding prior to use.

Subtask 1.3 Hydrotreatment of Blended Product

Production of deeply hydrotreated total liquid product (TLP) to provide material

for other tasks in this project by large-scale production of TLP is necessary.  In this

subtask, the blended RCO/LCO was catalytically hydrotreated at a rate necessary to

produce a target LHSV of 0.85 at 710°F using high purity hydrogen. The non-jet-fuel

components co-produced with the jet fuel was isolated by fractional distillation for

further characterization and testing at Penn State University.

Since the best conditions for hydrotreatment and the optimum ratio of RCO/LCO

is still being assessed, this subtask is being studied on a smaller scale than will eventually

be used to produce production quantities.  Subtask 1.4 describes work at smaller scale to

isolate gasoline, diesel and fuel oil range products for evaluation.

 Subtask 1.4 Fractionation into Refinery Product Slate

The total liquid product produced in Task 1.3 was distilled to provide fractions

corresponding to gasoline, diesel, and fuel oil range refinery product streams.  These

materials will be used in many of the remaining tasks of the proposal.  Distillation of the

composite total liquid product is directed at evaluation of all non-jet fuel range material.

The total liquid product was distilled in PARC’s 150-gallon still using “narrow cut”

techniques.  This is the same still used in PARC’s distillation of jet fuel range product as
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a part of our AFOSR contract.  Standard D2887 simulated distillation analysis were

performed on lower boiling fractions to insure that the boiling range of the fractions

correspond to conventional refinery stream specifications.  These materials were

transferred to Penn State University for further evaluation.

Parametric Study for Coal-Tar Processing Approach

This work is focusing on a parametric study to define optimum hydrotreating conditions,

and how varying operating conditions can affect the performance features of each of the

fractions that will need to be integrated into an existing refinery.

PARC Technical Services studies involved the procurement of starting materials

and the hydrotreating and distillation of refinery products from the hydrotreated total

liquid products.  RCO and LCO were blended in ratios of 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 by weight.

These materials were then hydrotreated under a variety of hydrotreating conditions aimed

at providing a range of low, intermediate and high levels of naphthalene conversion.  The

extent of hydrotreating severity was followed by measuring the degree of naphthalene

conversion and the extent of desulfurization.

These materials were shipped to Penn State for evaluation as part of the various

tasks depending on the boiling range of the product.  A summary of the yield structure for

fractional distillation cuts from the hydrotreated blends is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2 - Summary of Composition of HDT Blends of 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 RCO/LCO
1:1 FEED

cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms
OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+

wt % 6.9 56.5 31.8 4.7 57.6 36.7 5.5 58.9 35.3 4.6 63.2 31.9 5.6 64.7 29.2
vol % 7.8 56.9 30.6 5.4 58.3 35.3 6.3 65.9 33.8 5.2 63.8 30.6 6.2 65.7 28

Nitrogen (ppm) 227 967 915 277 1500 937 22 205 984 3 16 428 1 1 55
Sulfur(ppm) 28 160 3700 78 68 3400 4 23 2800 12 61 1400 4 1 155

Sim.Dist (D2287) OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F

IBP (%off) 180 357 503 176 335 485 176 308 484 176 277 467 178 288 468
5 213 410 532 185 374 517 184 355 519 184 346 521 185 365 516

10 228 419 544 216 417 534 215 389 538 215 371 540 216 375 531
20 266 423 562 240 423 552 235 391 558 234 390 561 250 383 551
30 375 426 573 274 427 569 273 393 577 269 392 578 274 415 570
40 295 431 588 278 434 581 277 394 589 276 393 591 286 426 582
50 313 438 601 288 440 598 290 395 606 287 395 607 312 430 598
60 327 461 618 311 460 615 312 401 622 310 406 620 330 435 610
70 341 483 636 323 481 633 328 433 640 328 438 637 345 459 626
80 343 501 659 342 502 658 344 458 663 344 459 658 357 489 649
90 354 520 687 374 521 685 347 476 690 356 478 687 360 517 681
95 382 536 711 353 536 708 357 491 713 360 494 711 368 530 711
EP 390 566 896 392 565 837 391 521 833 474 525 846 460 562 863

%Key GC Comps
cyclohexane 3.00 0.05 0.00 4.06 0.29 0.00 4.67 0.03 0.00 5.73 0.04 0.00 6.47 0.00 0.00
ETBenzene 6.56 0.12 0.00 6.00 0.02 0.00 5.90 0.00 0.00 5.84 0.04 0.00 3.67 0.04 0.00

xylenes 14.54 0.03 0.00 20.80 0.17 0.00 18.12 0.62 0.00 17.03 0.45 0.00 11.80 0.67 0.00
tetralin 4.89 36.86 0.00 1.62 31.25 0.00 1.33 40.85 0.00 1.48 39.16 0.00 1.77 34.68 0.00

naphthalene 0.25 11.63 0.00 0.14 16.75 0.00 0.00 5.73 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.00 0.00 2.41 0.00
subst. naph. 0.00 9.66 66.92 0.00 11.11 66.66 0.00 9.24 67.30 0.00 10.72 67.02 0.00 6.03 61.74
Unidentified 70.76 41.65 33.08 67.38 40.41 33.34 69.98 43.53 32.70 69.92 47.83 32.98 76.29 56.17 38.26

2:1 FEED    

cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms
OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+

wt % 7.2 64.8 27.1 5.7 60.5 31.7 6.7 63.8 27.3 9.9 59.7 21.6
vol % 8.1 65.2 25.8 6.5 61.1 30.2 7.7 64.3 25.8 11.1 59.7 20.7

Nitrogen (ppm) 1 3.6 295 319 1000 2000? 8.5 18.6 518 68 9 94.7
Sulfur(ppm) 1 3.4 423 4.7 38.6 935? 1 101 444 5.5 3.4 94.1

Sim.Dist (D2287) OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F

IBP (%off) 177 312 490 177 352 480 177 282 491 167 338 493
5 186 355 523 215 400 525 184 346 528 183 356 525

10 217 373 540 232 440 540 201 359 542 187 362 539
20 259 390 560 273 445 558 228 289 563 219 390 558
30 375 393 578 277 449 571 257 392 578 268 392 571
40 279 394 591 288 457 588 274 393 592 277 383 584
50 305 395 607 312 464 602 278 394 609 307 395 599
60 317 397 623 327 468 623 303 397 627 320 397 611
70 338 418 639 343 493 636 317 403 643 340 424 627
80 345 444 662 345 527 662 342 439 668 347 449 650
90 356 470 695 347 547 693 355 466 706 358 472 685
95 359 486 723 356 567 720 358 482 748 362 487 713
EP 392 518 910 459 697 862 397 515 959 427 518 860

%Key GC Comps
cyclohexane 4.71 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 0.00 7.65 0.06 0.00 9.60 0.00 0.00
ETBenzene 4.88 0.00 0.00 5.54 0.00 0.00 6.84 0.03 0.00 4.12 0.00 0.00

xylenes 17.62 0.10 0.00 20.62 0.00 0.00 17.63 0.36 0.00 11.96 0.00 0.00
tetralin 0.93 45.30 0.00 1.58 33.66 0.09 1.07 40.94 0.00 2.35 40.81 0.00

naphthalene 0.00 5.13 0.00 0.12 29.06 0.09 0.07 10.28 0.00 0.14 4.91 0.00
subst. naph. 0.00 7.74 66.68 0.00 9.99 67.92 0.00 8.43 67.70 0.00 3.46 65.29
Unidentified 71.86 41.73 33.32 70.24 27.29 31.90 66.74 39.90 32.30 71.83 50.82 34.71

3:1 FEED

cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms cut1 cut2 btms
OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+ OP-180C 180-270C 270C+

wt % 10.2 68.2 19.8 8.6 61.5 25.9 6.1 64.4 29.2
vol % 11.6 67.7 18.8 9.8 61.8 24.5 7 65 27.9

Nitrogen (ppm) 6.4 18.2 276 54.5 162 1500 0 64 2000
Sulfur(ppm) 15.4 18.5 81.4 112.1 9 631 906 1100 2100

Sim.Dist (D2287) OP-356F 356-518F 518-572F

IBP (%off) 167 320 477 172 334 487 176 320 491
5 183 357 528 183 367 529 183 361 530

10 187 386 542 196 389 542 215 389 543
20 219 390 560 234 391 562 235 391 562
30 267 392 573 374 393 579 274 394 580
40 276 393 582 278 394 591 277 396 590
50 293 394 599 306 395 609 285 400 608
60 315 396 610 318 399 629 311 401 628
70 335 408 627 341 402 644 327 402 644
80 345 440 648 346 433 668 344 432 665
90 356 464 683 358 463 706 346 462 698
95 359 480 716 389 480 732 349 479 722
EP 390 517 880 459 516 936 399 516 854

%Key GC Comps
cyclohexane 9.60 0.00 0.00 6.01 0.00 0.00 3.96 0.03 0.00
ETBenzene 4.31 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 7.54 0.00 0.00

xylenes 14.35 0.00 0.00 16..63 0.33 0.00 22.18 0.06 0.00
tetralin 1.05 46.38 0.00 6.52 46.17 0.06 1.40 31.53 0.00

naphthalene 0.00 6.08 0.00 0.62 16.01 0.04 0.17 31.95 0.00
subst. naph. 0.00 5.23 65.75 0.00 8.10 66.72 0.00 9.57 66.47
Unidentified 45.60 36.37 34.01 47.30 24.13 32.95 41.25 22.17 33.14

          Nitrogen (ppm): 50           Nitrogen (ppm): 474           Nitrogen (ppm):m1400 

X875 (P67-67-1) X876 (P67-67-2) X877 (P67-67-4)
Charge Sulfur (ppm):  206 Charge Sulfur (ppm): 196 Charge Sulfur (ppm):  629

X868 (P67-65-1)
Charge Sulfur (ppm): 1750 Charge Sulfur (ppm): 2000  Charge Sulfur (ppm):  929 Charge Sulfur (ppm): 780 Charge Sulfur (ppm):  41

X864 (P67-64-1) X865  (P67-64-2) X866 (P67-64-3) X867 (P67-64-5)

          Nitrogen (ppm): 11.6

X871 (P67-66-1) X872 (P67-66-3) X873 (P67-66-4) X874 (P67-66-5)

          Nitrogen (ppm): 1200           Nitrogen (ppm): 1800           Nitrogen (ppm): 403           Nitrogen (ppm): 130

Charge Sulfur (ppm):  144 Charge Sulfur (ppm):  1400 Charge Sulfur (ppm):  225 Charge Sulfur (ppm):  79
          Nitrogen (ppm): 119           Nitrogen (ppm): 1300           Nitrogen (ppm): 163           Nitrogen (ppm): 10.5

Table 2. Summary of Composition of HDT Blends of 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 RCO/LCO
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The evaluation of the jet fuels, as part of our AFOSR program, will provide

guidance for selecting scale-up conditions and evaluating the most relevant non-jet fuel

fractions as a part of this program.

Decant Oil Hydrotreating for Co-Coking Approach

Decant oil (Heavy FCC Cycle Oil) was hydrotreated at several different levels of

severity to produce feeds for Penn State’s co-coking component of the Refinery

Integration Study.  The Decant Oil was provided by United Refining, Warren

Pennsylvania and contained a high level of sulfur (3.5 wt%) and is a heavy oil with a high

gravity (1.1203 gm/ml, API  –5.2)

PARC’s adiabatic hydrotreatment pilot unit, P67 was used for the hydrotreating.

The catalysts charges were:

Reactor 1   2148 ml,   2474 gm,  Criterion NiMo Syncat-37

Reactor 2   2656 ml,   3060 gm,  Criterion  NiMo Syncat-37

Total          4804 ml,   5534 gm

Seven hydrotreated products were produced with a range of sulfur removal from

37.9 to 99.0 wt%.
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Pilot unit description

In the configuration used for this study, P67 consists of two reactors operated in

series.  Three standard quench zones were included in the set up of Reactor 1 which

contained catalytically inert quartz glass beads.  Reactor 2 is not equipped with quench

but heat loss does occur in the transfer line between the two reactors.

Hydrogen was recycled after amine scrubbing to remove H2S and the purity was

maintained at 95 to 98%.  Minimum bleed off was used within the constraint of

maintaining recycle H2 purity.  Make-up hydrogen is thereby minimized to supplying the

hydrogen consumed in the operation plus losses due to the on-line gas chromatograph

demand.

The total liquid product was taken as fractionator bottoms after partial stripping of

H2S and ammonia in the fractionation tower.  In some cases this operation resulted in

small amounts of fractionation tower overhead.  In such cases the furnace oil tower

overhead was combined with the fractionation tower bottoms.  The tower system was

operated at atmospheric pressure.

Hydrotreating operation

A sulfiding procedure was provided by the catalyst vendor and was modified to fit

PARC’s unit.  The SYNCAT-37 catalyst was received pre-impregnated with a sulfur

compound.  A commercial diesel containing 0.25wt% sulfur as dimethyl disulfide in

addition too the naturally occurring sulfur in the base diesel (about 300 ppm) was used as
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the catalyst activation feedstock.  The sulfur in the feedstock would ensure that the

catalyst had an adequate supply of sulfur during the sulfiding procedure. Catalyst bed

temperatures were brought up to Rx1 530°F and Rx 2 545°F prior to switching to run

feed.

Operation on run feed -run P67-69-1 through 7

The run feed was set at 5500gm/hr. (about 1 LHSV) and the inlet hydrogen rate at

75 scf/hr. (2,400 scf/bbl).  Inlet gas purity was initially targeted at 98 % hydrogen

minimum.  Unit pressure was maintained at 600 psig for runs 1 through 5 and was

increased to 1200 psig for runs 6 and 7.

The decant oil was processed for 10 days (Feb 3 through 13, 2004).   Feed was

processed at nominally seven different conditions representing seven levels of severity.

To achieve this reactor temperature and feed rate were varied in the first four runs. The

results for the first four runs confirmed our expectation that the decant oil difficult to

desulfurize.  Since the first drum of product (Run 1) had not achieved the target level of

desulfurization it was decided to re-pass it at a reduced feed rate.  The desulfurization

level achieved was still only 82%.  It was therefore decided, in the interest of time, to

increase the reactor pressure to 1200 psig rather than reduce the feed rate further to

achieve a target of about 95% desulfurization.  Runs 5 and 6 achieved desulfurization

levels of 88 and 99%, respectively. A decrease in reactor temperature was made in Run 7

to attempt to produce a product with a lower Desulfurization level than the 88% of Run 5.

However, the product maintained 99 % Desulfurization in the limited time remaining.
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The summary of the daily operating conditions for each run is given in Table 3

together with the sulfur and nitrogen levels in the feed and the product. This information

is further condensed in Table 4 with the addition of the net weights and volumes of the

seven samples shipped to Penn State.  The API and specific gravities of the seven

products are given in Table 5.
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CATALYST CRITERION SYNCAT-37 (PC-723)
CHARGE ml gm Heats On 1100 2/3
Rx1 2148 2474 Start Diesel in 1100 2/4
Rx2 2656 3060 Start Run Feed: 2400 2/4 PR1542
Total 4804 5534 Runs 1-5 NOMINAL RUN PRESSURE 600 PSIG

Pressure Test 1500 psig Runs  6-7 NOMINAL RUN PRESSURE 1200 PSIG

Run No Time Date FEED WABT LHSV Inlet gas Quench Makeup %H2 HYDROGEN WT. BAL PRODUCT ANALYSES
gm/hr IN OUT MAX WABT IN OUT MAX WABT COMB SCFB SCFB SCFB  INLET CONSUMP % (8 HR) S, wt% N, PPM Spec Grav %DES %DEN

2004 8hrAv 8HR AVG 8HR AVG 8HR AVG 8HR AVG SCFB (1) (1) gm/ml

0000 2/5 Started Run Feed Feed Drum 1 3.54 1300 1.1203 -5.2 API
Feed Drum 3 3.44 1374
Feed Drum 4

P67-69-1 1430 grab 2/5 5490 529 594 594 556 545 615 615 581 568 1.02 2440 0 2611 98.2 975 100.9 1300 1.0760 100.0 0.0
0800 grab 2/6 5490 530 596 596 557 545 614 614 582 570 1.02 2511 0 1786 98.2 685 99.0 1200 1.0760 100.0 7.7

P67-69-1 08-20 2/5-6 Product Drum No 1 2.20 1300 37.9 0.0
P67-69-2 1600 2/6 Increasing temp

04 grab 2/7 5274 560 666 666 603 577 637 637 610 606 0.98 2598 0 2148 97.7 908 99.0 1.67 1100 1.0679 52.8
P67-69-2 20-08 2/6-7 Product Drum No 2 1.75 1200 50.6 7.7
P67-69-3 0400 2/8 3875 567 687 687 622 590 651 651 629 626 0.72 3517 0 3428 97.9 1159 99.7 nr nr 1.0575

04 grab 2/9 4144 568 685 685 621 590 647 647 626 624 0.77 3388 0 4879 98.7 1081 99.2 1.16 968 1.0568 67.2
P67-69-3 08-04 2/7-9 Product Drum No 3 1.22 1000 65.5 23.1
P67-69-4 0400 2/9 STARTED RAISING TEMPERATURES 100.0 100.0

15  grab 2/9 4090 607 716 716 668 632 678 678 663 666 0.76 3500 0 5577 97.5 1185 99.3 0.58 917 1.0568 83.6 29.5
08  grab 2/10 3821 608 712 712 669 662 692 692 680 675 0.71 3283 0 2626 95.7 1080 100 0.56 935 1.0583 84.2 28.1

P67-69-4 04-16 2/9-10 Product Drum No 4 0.64 944 81.9 27.4

P67-69-5 1600 2/10 STARTED 2ND PASS OF Drum No 1
08  grab 2/11 2691 607 652 652 634 660 675 675 667 650 0.50 4602 0 1455 95.6 657 99.7 0.49 625 1.0451 86.2 51.9

900 2/11 STARTED RAISING TEMPERATURES
P67-69-5 16-12 2/10-11 Product Drum No 5 0.42 678 88.1 47.8
P67-69-6 1345 2/11 STARTED  RAISING PRESSURE TO 1200 PSIG

08  grab 2/12 2745 686 786 786 753 716 757 757 744 749 0.51 4020 0 4775 95.2 1268 97.5 0.0087 78 1.0246 99.8 94.0
08  grab 2/13 2745 688 794 794 754 722 759 759 746 750 0.51 2858 0 4333 95.2 1288 97.1 0.0130 132 1.0239 99.6 89.8
12-08 2/11-13 Product Drum No 6 0.0411 179 1.0254 98.8 86.2

0.0591 185
09 2/13 STARTED TO REDUCE TEMPARTURE 

1600 2/13 2745 655 771 771 735 694 740 740 733 734 0.51 3095 0 4587 97.2 1300 96.5
08-12 2/13 0.0141 137 99.6 89.5
12-16 2/13 0.0254 141 99.3 89.2
16-18 2/13 0.0368 108 99.0 91.7

08-1800 2/13 Product Cans for Drum No 7 0.0348 147 1.0224 99.0 88.7

Start Saving Product 0300, 2/5 (1) 2nd sample after re-mixing drum

REACTOR 1 REACTOR 2

Table 3. Hydrotreating Operating Conditions Summary
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Catalyst CRITERION SYNCAT-37 (PC-723)

Run Feed: UNITED REFINING DECANT OIL

NOMINAL RUN PRESSURE 600 PSIG
NOMINAL RUN PRESSURE 1200 PSIG

Drum Run No Time Date Rx1 Rx2 Rx1+2 LHSV Inlet gas H2 Consup PRODUCT ANALYSES Net Wt.
No WABT WABT WABT Nominal Nominal S, wt% N, PPM Spec Grav %HDS %HDN in drum

2004       8HR AVG 8HR AV 8HR AV SCFB SCFB (1) (1) gm/ml lbs gallons

0000 2/5 Started Run Feed 3.54 1300 1.1203 -5.2 API
3.44 1374

1 P67-69-1 08-20 2/5-6 556 582 568 1.02 2500 750 2.20 1300 1.0810 37.9 0.0 26.4 2.9
2 P67-69-2 20-08 2/6-7 603 610 606 0.98 2600 908 1.75 1200 1.0730 50.6 7.7 133.8 15.0
3 P67-69-3 08-04 2/7-9 622 626 624 0.75 3450 1100 1.22 1000 1.0591 65.5 23.1 377.2 42.7
4 P67-69-4 04-16 2/9-10 669 680 675 0.74 3400 1150 0.64 944 1.0575 81.9 27.4 304.2 34.5

P67-69-5 1600 2/10 STARTED 2ND PASS OF Drum No 1
5 P67-69-5 16-12 2/10-11 634 667 650 0.50 4600 657 0.42 678 1.0489 88.1 47.8 91.6 10.5

P67-69-6 1345 2/11 STARTED  RAISING PRESSURE TO 1200 PSIG
6 P67-69-6 12-08 2/11-13 754 745 750 0.51 3000 1268 0.0411 179 1.0254 98.8 86.2 260.8 30.5

0.0591 185 (1) 0.0
7 P67-69-7 08-1800 2/13 735 733 734 0.51 3100 1300 0.0348 147 1.0224 99.0 88.7 49.9 5.9

(1) 2nd sample after re-mixing drum

Table 4.  Product Drum Analyses
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TABLE 5      PRODUCT GRAVITIES AND WEIGHTS

         weight, lbs   
 API SpGr Gross Tare Net

P67-69-1 (TLP Drum 1) -0.6 1.0810 29.8 3.4 26.4
P67-69-2 (TLP Drum 2) 0.7 1.0703 149.6 15.8 133.8
P67-69-3 (TLP Drum 3) 2.1 1.0591 418.0 40.8 377.2
P67-69-4 (TLP Drum 4) 2.3 1.0575 345.0 40.8 304.2
P67-69-5 (TLP Drum 5) 3.4 1.0489 107.4 15.8 91.6
P67-69-6 (TLP Drum 6) 6.5 1.0254 301.6 40.8 260.8
P67-69-7 (TLP Drum 7) 6.9 1.0224 65.7 15.8 49.9

GC analyses were attempted on two of the early hydrotreated products on

PARC’s HP-6890 GC using a 150 meter Petrocal column and an FID detector. The

elution times on this column have been characterized for tetralin, decalin, naphthalene,

methylnaphthalene and all eight isomers of dimethylnaphthalene using pure compounds.

For the same column the elution times of higher substitute methyl naphthalenes are

known approximately and are consolidated into groups as tri, tetra, penta and hexa-

methylnaphthalenes. It was found that the hydrotreated decant oil is primarily composed

of multi-substituted naphthalenes and higher boiling, more complex components which

our system cannot identify.  Further hydrotreated products were therefore not analyzed.

Task 2. Evaluation of Coal-based Gasoline and Diesel Products in IC Engines and

Related Studies

By introducing coal-derived streams into the refinery, several perturbations to the

quality and quantity of refinery streams may result and directly impact vehicular fuels
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production.  The coal contribution to the refinery streams will affect the quality,

composition and performance of the resulting vehicular fuels.  The fraction of the

hydrotreated streams that boils below 180°C will be directed to the gasoline pool.

Having components from coal is expected to boost octane number and aromatic content,

and therefore, boost value.  The >270°C cut of the hydrotreated stream would be low in

sulfur due to the severe hydrotreatment.  The effect on flash point will need to be

determined if this stream is sent to the fuel oil pool and/or diesel pool.  If this stream is

combined with diesel fuel, it will add cycloparaffins, which will increase energy density

[25] and boost value.  However, the impact on cetane number and sooting tendency is

unclear.  The following task structure will permit assessment of the impact of refinery

integration of JP-900 production on gasoline and diesel fuel.

Subtask 2.1. Impact on Gasoline Quality and Performance

Under this subtask, our efforts have focused on preparation of facilities for the SI

engine testing activity.  So, the majority of the progress to report is on Subtask 2.1.1.

Subtask 2.1.1. Preparation of Laboratory and Instrumentation

Under this subtask, we have acquired and installed the Ricardo Hydra single-

cylinder research engine for use under Task 2.1.2.  At present, we continue work on

instrumentation and facilities hook-up to the engine test stand.  Electrical power has been

provided to the dyno controller.  Connections were completed between the dyno

controller and the operator console.  We are working on two additional steps to reach the

point where the engine can be operated.  One is supplying cooling water to the engine
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stand for oil and engine coolant temperature control.  The other is building a data

acquisition and computerized operator interface.  Chevron Texaco provided a Digalog

“Cellmate” engine data system with the Ricardo engine stand, but the Cellmate is not

functional and is no longer supported by Digalog.  So, we are configuring our own data

system based on National Instruments hardware and Labview software.

Figure 2 shows the Ricardo Hydra single-cylinder research engine in the

laboratory at the Energy Institute.  Figure 3 shows the modified fuel delivery system for

the ignition quality tests.
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Figure 2 Ricardo “Hydra” Single-Cylinder Research Engine and
Bedplate in the Diesel Combustion and Emissions Laboratory
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Figure 3 Fuel Delivery Apparatus to Provide Premixed Prevaporized
Fuel Samples to the CFR Octane Rating Engine for Ignition
Studies
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Subtask 2.1.2 Impact on Chemical and Physical Properties

Under this subtask, detailed chemical analyses of fuel samples were performed.

From several runs at PARC, fuel fractions were provided representing the gasoline and

diesel fuel cuts.  The fuel cuts were subjected to GC-MS analysis to determine the

representative major compounds that could be used as surrogates in model compound

mixtures.  For the gasoline cut, the prominent coal-derived species are methyl

cycloheaxne, decalin, propenyl benzene and tetralin (only a small amout of tetralin was

detected).  The impacts of these fuels on knocking tendency of base gasolines will be one

of the studies we will perform in the next quarter.

Subtask 2.1.3 Impact on SI Engine Emissions and Performance

Since the work to date has focused in facility preparation, no data is available yet

on this subtask.  However, one aspect of preparation for Task 2.1.3 has been acquisition

through a generous donation from Chevron Texaco of an AVL emissions analyzer for use

on this project.  That emissions analyzer was in good shape, but is presently being

serviced and upgraded by AVL.  It will provide an excellent and important expansion of

the emissions testing capabilities available to this project.

Subtask 2.2 Impact on Diesel Fuel Quality and Performance

Under this subtask, we have focused on two activities, both related to facility

development.  One side of the work has been refinement and enhancement of two

existing engine test stands, one housing a Navistar V-8 7.3L turbodiesel engine and the

other housing a DDC 4-cylinder 2.5L turbodiesel engine.  The other activity has involved
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developing ignition testing capabilities which involved purchase of new IQT instrument

and development of an ignition test capability as an expansion of an existing CFR Octane

Rating Engine.

2.2.1 Acquisition, Installation and Instrumentation of Ignition Test Equipment

At present, we await the arrival of a new “IQT” ignition quality test instrument.

The instrument should ship to Penn State very soon.  A research staff member and a

graduate student visited the vendor to receive training on the instrument, which was

included in the purchase on the instrument.  Facilities connections for the device for

ventilation and electrical service have already been prepared.

In addition, a device to provide premixed prevaporized fuel samples to be fed to a

CFR Octane Rating engine, operated with the spark plug deactivated, has been

configured to serve as a “rapid compression machine” to study the elementary effects of

fuel composition on the ignition process of hydrocarbons.  Some preliminary data has

been obtained for reference fuels and is presented below.  Figure 4 provides a sample of

the type of data this experiment can provide.  Here the ignition of n-heptane is examined,

at fixed inlet temperature and equivalence ratio (0.05) and with increasing compression

ratio. In Figure 4(iii) the first evidence of 1st stage ignition is observed at roughly 680 K.

In Figure 4(iv), 2nd stage ignition begins at roughly 800 K.  These results are consistent

with published experiments and numerical simulations of n-heptane ignition.
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Figure 4 Ignition Process for n-Heptane at φ=0.05 and Increasing Compression

Ratio.  In Plot (iii) the First Evidence of 1st Stage Ignition is observed at roughly 680 K.

In Plot (iv), 2nd Stage Ignition Begins at roughly 800 K.
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2.2.2. Development of Analytical Methods and Test Procedures

The “IQT” apparatus is now covered under an ASTM test method so that its

operation and application are considered standard practice.  We have agreed to participate

in round robin testing activities to help support the community’s use of the IQT and to

provide external comparison of our data.

The modification of the CFR Octane Rating engine to serve as a rapid

compression machine for ignition studies represents a unique adaptation of a standard

instrument and will provide a means of comparing experimental data with kinetic models

of the ignition process.

2.2.3. Evaluation of Capabilities and Needs for Supplemental Measurements and

Analyses

The analytical methods developed for the characterization of the fuel cuts from

the PARC runs can now serve as the basis for subsequent fuel and SOF chemical

analyses.  We have also begun to develop procedures for use of an existing FTIR

spectrometer to speciate the products of our ignition tests, so that we can detect the

intermediate species present as we pass through first and second stage ignition.

2.2.4. Impact on Chemical and Physical Properties

At present two studies are underway. Both are based on the speciation of the

diesel cut from the PARC run.  The GC-MS data showed that two prominent and
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representative compounds were fluorene and phenanthrene.  So, baseline diesel fuels are

being doped at 1 to 5 wt.% to simulate the diesel fuel.  In one study, engine emissions

tests are being performed at Southwest Research Institute through a Penn State graduate

who is spending at year at SwRI as an intern.  In the other study, a undergraduate student

is performing smoke point tests on doped diesel fuel samples to assess the impact of these

coal-derived compounds on the sooting tendency of the diesel fuels.  Data from both of

these studies should be available by mid-April 2004.

2.2.5 Impact on CI Engine Emissions and Performance

For the purpose of better understanding the impact of the coal-derived compounds

on the injection, ignition and combustion of diesel fuels in a practical engine, we are

developing an installation of an existing AVL 513D Engine Videoscope (purchased

under an NSF Research Equipment Grant, # CTS-0079073) in our Navistar V-8 7.3L

turbodiesel engine.  This requires machining access for an endoscope probe and a light

guide to visualize the fuel spray and the spray flame.

In parallel, we are adding instrumentation to an existing DDC 2.5L turbodiesel

engine for examination of the impact of fuel composition of combustion and emissions.

The instrumentation includes an AVL Indimodule combustion analysis system, which

will permit highly accurate (true simultaneous) acquisition of fuel rail pressure, injection

timing and cylinder pressure.  At present we have received the Indimodule hardware and

are waiting to receive the pressure probe and custom machined glow plug mounting

adapter for the pressure probe.  In addition, we will be meeting in late March 2004 with a
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representative from DDC to discuss donation of an engine control interface that would

permit access to the engine control parameters.  If this donation can be arranged, we

would have the capability to perform precise experiments on the impact of the coal-

derived fuel compounds on emissions by maintaining control on engine operation

parameters such as EGR rate and injection timing.

Task 3. Desulfurization, Denitrogenation, Saturation of Aromatics, Chemicals from
Coal

(Chunshan Song, Xiaochun Xu, Jae Hyung Kim, Brian Senger and Xiaoliang Ma)

This work relates to the integrated refinery processing of RCO and LCO for

production of ultra-clean diesel fuels and for making value-added industrial aromatic

chemicals.   RCO is rich in naphthalene and also contains some nitrogen compounds such

as quinoline. LCO is also rich in naphthalene structures but contains refractory sulfur

compounds such as 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene.

This task deals with the following three subtasks, (1) deep desulfurization and

denitrogenation, because LCO has a higher content of refractory sulfur compounds while

RCO has a higher content of nitrogen compounds; (2) dearomatization of two-ring

compounds, because both RCO and LCO are rich in aromatic structures; and (3) shape-

selective conversion of naphthalene into 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene, because both RCO

and LCO compositions are dominated by naphthalene structures, and a small fraction of

them could be used for making value-added industrial chemicals.
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Subtask 3.1:  Desulfurization and Denitrogenation

As a part of the DOE refinery integration project, this sub-task aims at more

effective deep desulfurization for obtaining ultra-clean diesel fuels which contain below

15 ppmw sulfur.  For this purpose, the refractory sulfur compounds, particularly 4,6-

dimethyldibenzothiophene (4,6-DMDBT), must be desulfurized or removed. General

approaches to deep hydrodesulfurization include 1) improving the catalytic activity of the

molybdenum sulfide-based catalysts used in the refining industry [26,27]; 2) developing

new catalysts [28-30]; 3) tailoring reaction and process conditions [31], and 4) designing

new reactor configurations [31].  In general, deep hydrodesulfurization of

dibenzothiophenes over heterogeneous catalysts proceeds through two reaction pathways.

One is hydrogenation (HYD) pathway, involving aromatic ring saturation and the other is

a hydrogenolysis pathway via C-S bond cleavage, which is also called the direct

desulfurization (DDS) pathway [32,33].

Figure 5 shows a schematic diagram for 4,6-DMDBT HDS showing

hydrogenation/hydrogenolysis pathways [34]. To understand deep hydrodesulfurization

mechanism and develop new type deep HDS catalysts, it is necessary to investigate the

HDS activity kinetically for both reaction pathways (HYD and DDS pathways) as well as

for overall reaction [34,35].
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Figure 5. Scheme of 4,6-DMDBT HDS via ring hydrogenation (k1) and direct C-S bond
hydrogenolysis (k2) pathways.

For production of clean fuels with low sulfur level, the effects of inhibitors,

especially aromatic and nitrogen compounds, should be also considered and investigated.

Recent study has indicated that some aromatic and nitrogen compounds present in the

feed inhibit deep desulfurization significantly when the sulfur in feed is dropped to below

500 ppm level, since the aromatic and nitrogen compounds can compete with sulfur

compounds on catalyst surface [36, 37].

3.1.1. Experimental

The reactant chemicals, 4,6-DMDBT, DBT, and decahydronaphthalene (decalin,

used as solvent), were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. and were used without
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further purification. For the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT, its concentration was 1.23 wt% (0.81

mol%) in decalin. In order to examine the effect of aromatic compounds on HDS of 4,6-

DMDBT, an equimolar amount of 1-methylnaphthalene (1-MN) and 4,6-DMDBT (or

0.74 mol of fluorene and 1.00 mol of 4,6-DMDBT) were added into the feed. For

examination of nitrogen compound effect, 150 ppmw N (0.14 wt% quinoline) was added

into the feed.

HDS was carried out in a batch reactor with a volume of 25 ml. The reactor was

loaded with 0.1 g catalyst and 4.0 g decalin fuel containing 4,6-DMDBT or DBT, and

was then purged with nitrogen and hydrogen five times, respectively, before being

pressurized with hydrogen to the desired initial pressure. The reactor was placed in a

fluidized sand bath, which was preheated to the desired temperature, and was agitated at

200 strokes/min. The temperature inside the reactor was monitored by a thermocouple.

Following the reaction, the reactor was removed from the sand bath and was immediately

quenched in a cold-water bath. A GC-MS (Shimadzu GC17A/QP-500) was used for

identification of the products, while a gas chromatograph (SRI 8610C), equipped with an

FID detector, was used for quantitative analysis of products.

Two commercial catalysts, CoMo/Al2O3 (Cr344) and NiMo/Al2O3 (Cr424),

obtained from the Criterion Catalyst Co., were used for the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT and

DBT. The chemical composition and textural properties of these catalysts are shown in

Table 6. These two catalysts contained around 15 wt% MoO3 and 3 wt% NiO or CoO.

The CoMo/Al2O3 and NiMo/Al2O3 catalysts had surface areas of 190 and 155 m2/g, and

pore volumes of 0.56 and 0.45 cm3/g, respectively. NiMo catalysts were also prepared on

mesoporous molecular sieve MCM-41, and gamma-alumina with two-step impregnation
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method. High metal loaded NiMo catalysts contained around 40 wt% MoO3 and 11 wt%

NiO, and low metal loaded one did around 14 wt% MoO3 and 3 wt% NiO which are the

traditional metal amounts for commercial CoMo or NiMo catalysts.

Table 6. Composition and properties of CoMo and NiMo sulfide and Ni phosphide
catalysts

Content (wt%)
Catalyst

MoO3 Co or Ni
Support

Surface area
(m2/g)

Pore volume
(cm3/g)

Density
(cm3/g)

Active sites
(_mol/g)

Cr344 13.5 (9.0) 2.9 CoO Al2O3 183.3 0.48 0.74 85.9a

Cr424 13.0 (8.7) 3.0 NiO Al2O3 163.2 0.40 0.81 95.0a

a Measured by oxygen chemisorption

The catalysts were presulfided at 350 °C for 4 h in a flow of 5 vol % H2S-H2 at a

flow rate of 200 ml/min and were subsequently stored in decalin to minimize oxidation.

Irreversible O2 uptake measurement was carried out to estimate the number of active sites

on the sulfide and phosphide catalysts, respectively. After pretreatment of the catalysts,

calibrated pulses of O2 in a He carrier flowing at 26.7 micromol/s (40cm3 NTP min-1)

were injected at room temperature through a sampling valve and the mass 32 (O2) signal

was monitored with a mass spectrometer.

3.1.2. Results and Discussion

3.1.2.1 The effect of nitrogen compound on 4,6-DMDBT HDS

In order to get better kinetic data, the conversion of 4,6-DMDBT was kept below

20%. The main products from 4,6-DMDBT HDS were HDMDBT

(hydrodimethyldibenzothiophene), MCHT (methyl cyclohexyltoluene) and. DMDCH

(dimethyldicyclohexyl) was also detected at high conversion. During hydrotreating of
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4,6-DMDBT and quinoline, the main product from quinoline hydrogenation (HYD) was

1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquiniline (1THQ) and 5,6,7,8-tetrahydroquinoline (5THQ) was detected

in very small amount. Decahydroquinoline (DHQ) was not detected in this study.

Hydrodenitrogenated products, propylcyclohexene (PCHE), proplycyclohexane (PCH)

and propylbenzene (PB), were not detected because the concentration of quinoline added

was very small and 1THQ and 5THQ were only converted very slowly to

hydrodenitrogenated products.

The conversion of 4,6-DMDBT was very low over NiMo and CoMo sulfides

catalysts at all reaction conditions when 4,6-DMDBT was hydrotreated in the presence of

quinoline. It was under 6% after reaction of 47 minutes although the amount of quinoline

added was very low, 150ppm N (0.15 wt % quinoline). At the beginning of reaction of

4,6-DMDBT and quinoline with hydrogen, the reaction rate of 4,6-DMDBT was very

slow while that of quinoline was very fast. The conversion of quinoline was over 85%

just 2 min after starting the reaction and most of the quinoline was converted after

reaction time of 7 min.

In general, HDS of individual sulfur compound follows the pseudo-first-order

kinetics, thus:

€ 

ln(CDMDBT /CDMDBT 0) =  - (k1 + k2) ⋅ t  (1)

where k1 is the pseudo first-order rate constant for the hydrogenation pathway, and k2 is

the pseudo first-order rate constant for the hydrogenolysis pathway. The value of (k1+k2),

the overall rate constant, can be calculated from experimental data.  Figure 6 shows the
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pseudo first order kinetic profiles of 4,6-DMDBT HDS in the presence of and in the

absence of quinoline over CoMo and NiMo sulfide catalysts. The overall rate constants

calculated on the basis of the experimental data are shown in Table 7. The overall rate

constants over NiMo and CoMo sulfides were very low, 5.03×10-5 s-1g·cat-1 and 3.39×10-

5 s-1g·cat-1, respectively.

In this study, the individual rate constants for each reaction pathway were

calculated by using the method suggested in our previous work [9]. In this method, the

ratio of k1/k2 was calculated by the ratio of the initial selectivity of primary products, as

shown below:

[ ]
[ ]DMBP ofy Selectivit Initial

HDMDBT ofy Selectivit Initial

2

1 =
k

k
             (2)

Table  lists the calculated rate constants for each reaction pathway with and

without the presence of nitrogen compound (quinoline).

As shown in Table 7, the nitrogen compound quinoline is a very strong inhibitor

on 4,6-DMDBT HDS. 4,6-DMDBT hardly converted to HDMDBT or DMBP in the

presence of quinoline. After quinoline was converted to 1THQ which was main product

from quinoline hydrogenation, the reaction rate of 4,6-DMDBT is still slow. This is

because 1THQ is also a basic nitrogen compound which is a strong inhibitor to HDS

reaction on the catalysts [38,39].

As shown in Table 7, quinoline significantly inhibited both reaction pathways

over NiMo and CoMo sulfide catalyst. The loss of hydrodesulfurization activity was over

90% for hydrogenation pathway and hydrogenolysis pathway. Therefore, deep

hydrodesulfurization needs more nitrogen tolerant catalysts than traditional NiMo and

CoMo sulfide catalysts.
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Table 7. Kinetic Results for the Effect of Nitrogen Compounds on Hydrodesulfurization
of 4,6-DMDBT

Rate constant  (10-5 s-1 g·cat-1)
Inhibitor

Without N Quinoline

k1+k2 117.21 5.03 (95.7%)2

k1/k2
1 5.36 5.06

k1 98.77 4.12 (95.8%)
NiMo Sulfide

k2 18.44 0.91 (95.0%)

k1+k2 44.15 3.39 (92.3%)
k1/k2

1 2.26 1.74
k1 30.60 2.16 (93.0%)

CoMo Sulfide

k2 13.55 1.24 (90.9 %)
1k1/k2 = [Initial selectivity of HDMDBT]/[Initial selectivity of DMBP]
2 The data in parenthesis indicate the percentage loss of HDS activity after adding 150
ppmw N as quinoline.

3.1.2.2 NiMo supported on mesoporous support MCM-41

The prepared NiMo/MCM-41 catalyst contains around 40 wt% MoO3 and 11 wt%

NiO, which are very high metal amount as compared with traditional commercial CoMo

and NiMo catalysts. The MCM 41 support, which was prepared with SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of

50 in our laboratory, has surface area of 1113 m2/g and pore volume of 1.33 ml/g, which

is much higher than those of Al2O3. So, we loaded a higher amount of Ni and Mo metals

on the MCM-41 supports. Table 8 shows the overall and individual rate constant for each

reaction pathway over NiMo catalysts in 4,6-DMDBT HDS. The overall rate constant

over NiMo/MCM-41 was 40.18×10-5 s-1g·cat-1 and was higher than those over

NiMo/Al2O3 catalysts, which were 36.46×10-5 s-1g·cat-1 on low metal loaded NiMo/Al2O3

and 37.07×10-5 s-1g·cat-1 on high metal loaded NiMo/Al2O3. In the case of alumina

supported catalysts, low metal loaded catalyst, which contains 14.0 wt% MoO3 and 3.0

wt% NiO, has very similar overall rate constant to high metal loaded catalyst, which
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contains as the same metal amounts as NiMo/MCM-41. Therefore, the low metal loading

is the optimum metal amount on alumina-supported catalyst as reported by many

researchers. However, the high metal loaded NiMo/Al2O3 had higher k1/k2 ratio than the

low metal loaded one. It may be because stacked NiMoS layer produce more active sites

for DDS reaction pathway, but the effect was not much.
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Table 8. Rate constants of 4,6-DMDBT HDS over sulfided NiMo catalysts supported
MCM-41 or Al2O3

 Rate constant
(10-5 s-1 g·cat-1)

NiMo/MCM-41
(SiO2/Al2O3 = 50)

NiMo/Al2O3

(Low)
NiMo/Al2O3

(High)
Cr424 Cr344

k1+k2 40.18 36.46 37.07 117.21 44.15

k1/k2 3.30 8.74 6.90 5.36 2.26

k1 30.84 32.72 32.38 98.77 30.61

k2 9.34 3.74 4.69 18.44 13.55

NiO wt% 11.00 3.00 11.00 3.00 3.00

MoO3 wt% 40.00 14.00 40.00 14.00 14.00

25 50 75 NiMo(L) NiMo(H) Cr424 Cr344
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Figure 7. The comparison of the HDS rate constants over NiMo catalysts.

The NiMo/MCM-41 is more active on 4,6-DMDBT HDS than NiMo/Al2O3

catalysts, but still not better than commercial CoMo and NiMo catalysts. When the

NiMo/MCM-41
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MCM-41 supported NiMo catalyst was prepared with two step method, the surface area

of MCM-41 reduced significantly after the calcination of Mo/MCM-41, which was

prepared at first step. MCM-41 needs to be treated carefully when it is used with aqueous

solutions because its uniform pore structure may be destroyed even at low temperature

(around 100 °C) due to water sensitivity [40]. Therefore, it is necessary to improve a

metal impregnation method or this mesoporous support to be stable at high temperature.

3.1.3. Summary

Nitrogen compound, quinoline was a very strong inhibitor on 4,6-DMDBT HDS

and 1THQ, which was main product from quinoline hydrogenation, was also strong

inhibitor. The reaction rate of 4,6-DMDBT was still slow when quinoline was converted

to 1THQ over 85%. This is because 1THQ is also a basic nitrogen compound which is a

strong inhibitor to HDS reaction on the catalysts.  In kinetic study, quinoline significantly

inhibited both reaction pathways over NiMo and CoMo sulfide catalyst. The loss of

hydrodesulfurization activity was significantly for HYD pathway and DDS pathway.

Therefore, deep hydrodesulfurization needs more nitrogen tolerance catalysts than

traditional NiMo and CoMo sulfide catalysts.

The NiMo catalyst, which was prepared on mesoporous support, MCM-41, was

more active on 4,6-DMDBT HDS than NiMo/Al2O3 catalysts, but still not better than

commercial CoMo and NiMo catalysts. The surface area of MCM-41 reduced

significantly after the calcination of Mo/MCM-41, which was prepared at first step.

Therefore, it is necessary to improve a metal impregnation method to avoid pore

destruction or this mesoporous support to be stable at high temperature.
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3.1.4. Future work

3.1.4.1 Development of Deep Hydrodesulfurization Catalysts

1. Improving preparation method (changing the two-step impregnation to one-step co-

impregnation ) to load Co (or Ni) and Mo simultaneously onto MCM-41 support

which needs to be treated with water at low temperature and

2. Preparing new type of catalysts (phosphide) and performing hydrodesulfurization and

hydrodenitrogenation simultaneously over them; phosphide catalysts is a promising

new type catalyst and noble metal sulfides, which will be prepared with different

precursors and modified with transition metal HDS catalysts, could be good catalysts

for deep hydrodesulfurization.

3.1.4.2 Adsorptive Denitrogenation of Model Feed for Deep Hydrodesulfurization

 Adsorptive denitrogenation is to use an adsorbent that could remove most of the

nitrogen compounds by adsorption at ambient temperature without using any hydrogen,

followed by hydrodesulfurization of the pre-treated feedstock.  This is a promising

approach since trace amounts of nitrogen could affect deep desulfurization.  Adsorption

removal of nitrogen and sulfur will also be examined.

Subtask 3.2.  Saturation of Two-Ring Aromatics

As a part of the DOE refinery integration project, this sub-task aims at saturating

aromatics for high-quality diesel and jet fuels.  High aromatics content in distillate fuels

is undesirable since it lowers the fuel quality and contributes to the formation of
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environmentaly harmful emissions [41, 42].  In general, lower aromatics content leads to

increased thermal stability, improved combustion characteristics and less soot formation.

The conventional method of dearomatization is by aromatics saturation (hydrogenation)

[41].  Typically, sulfided Co-Mo/Al2O3 or Ni-Mo/Al2O3 catalysts are employed for

hydrogenation.  However, these catalysts are most active at higher temperatures where

equilibrium limitations may prevent complete hydrogenation.  Noble-metal catalysts are

active at lower temperatures, where equilibrium limitations can be overcome, however

sulfur-tolerance is a major obstacle to their commercial application.

To meet the fuel performance and compositional specifications for diesel fuel, it

is necessary for both RCO and LCO to be hydrogenated [43, 44].  This work focuses on

the development of increasingly sulfur-tolerant, noble-metal catalysts for the low-

temperature hydrotreating and dearomatization (LTHDA) of distillate fuels for the

production of ultra-clean and low-aromatic diesel fuels.  The objectives of this work are

to examine the effects of the structure of catalyst support and the influence of metal

species and bimetallic combinations on low-temperature dearomatization.

3.2.1 Experimental

3.2.1.1 Catalyst Preparation

In order to examine the effects of support type and structure of pore channels, a

series of catalysts was prepared using Palladium as the metal on various supports.

Support types used included Y zeolite, mordenite, HZSM-5, alumina, titania, silica-

alumina, and the mesoporous alumnosilicate of MCM-41 type.  Each catalyst was
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prepared using the incipient wetness impregnation (IWI) technique, with PdCl2 as the

metal precursor.  A summary of all catalysts prepared is found in Table 9.

Table 9 Summary of the physical properties and preparation conditions of the catalyst.

Catalyst Metal
Loading

Support Type Support
Code

Bulk
Density
(g/mL)

Support
Surface
Area
(m2/g)

SiO2/Al2O3

Ratio
Metal
Precursor

Pd/HY(5) 2.0 Y Zeolite
Aldrich
33,441-3 0.50 920 5.4 PdCl2

Pd/HY(30) 2.0 Y Zeolite CBV720 0.32 780 30 PdCl2

Pd/HY(80) 2.0 Y Zeolite CBV780 0.34 780 80 PdCl2

Pd/HM(38) 2.0 Mordenite CBV30A 0.41 512 38 PdCl2

Pd/HM(90) 2.0 Mordenite CBV90A 0.41 500 90 PdCl2

Pd/HM(20) 2.0 Mordenite CBV21A 0.41 500 20 PdCl2

Pd/HZSM-5(80) 2.0 ZSM-5 CBV8014 0.44 425 80 PdCl2

Pd/Al2O3 2.0 Alumina UOP 0.52 170 - PdCl2

Pd/SiO2-Al2O3 2.0 Silica-Alumina
Aldrich
34,335-8 0.41 475 7 PdCl2

Pd/TiO2 2.0 Titania Degussa P25 0.78 71 - PdCl2

Pd/MCM-41(50) 2.0 Al-MCM-41(50) MCM-41(50) 0.40 1289 50 PdCl2

3.2.1.2 Experimental

A fixed-bed, flow reactor has been designed and constructed to carry out low-

temperature dearomatization experiments.  It was determined that tetralin (1,2,3,4-

tetrahydronaphthalene) be used as a model aromatic compound in this study because it

has been shown that saturation of the second aromatic ring is more difficult and rate-

limiting in the total hydrogenation process.  As a model compound for diesel fuel,

hexadecane (cetane) is used as a carrier for the feedstock.  Nonane is added as an internal

standard for GC/MS analysis.  Feedstock composition for the dearomatization

experiements is 20 wt% tetralin, 75 wt% hexadecane and 5 wt% nonane, with ppm

quantities of sulfur, as benzothiophene (BT), added for certain experiments.
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For each experiment, 0.5g of catalyst was used.  To this is added 3.0g of α-

alumina as a diluent, and the catalyst/diluent is packed in the reactor.  Prior to each

experiment, catalysts are reduced in-situ under a flow of 100 mL/min hydrogen.  The

pressure is maintained at 100 psi.  The temperature program is as follows: Beginning at

room temperature, the temperature is increased at a rate of 2°C/min until the temperature

reaches 225°C.  The temperature is then maintained at 225°C for 2 hours before the

pressure is increased to the reaction pressure of 600 psi.  When the reaction pressure is

reached, the hydrogen flowrate is decreased to 80 mL/min and the liquid feed is started.

The liquid flowrate is 0.08 mL/min.  This corresponds to a WHSV of approximately 8hr-1

and a gas-to-liquid ratio of approximately 1000.  Reaction and reduction conditions are

summarized in Table 10.

Initially, the liquid feed contains no sulfur.  The sulfur-free feed is allowed to

equilibrate for 90 min before the first sample is taken.  Thereafter, samples are taken

every 30 minutes.  After 150 minutes of sulfur-free feed, the feedstock is switched to one

which contains sulfur.  For the initial set of dearomatization experiments, the

concentration of sulfur was 37 ppm sulfur as benzothiophene (BT).

Table 10: Reduction and Reaction Conditions
Reduction Reaction

Temperature: 25°C - 2°C/min - 225°C - 120 min @ 225°C 225°C
Pressure: 100 psi 600 psi
Hydrogen Flowrate: 100 mL/min 80 mL/min
Liquid Flowrate: - 0.08 mL/min
WHSV: - ~8 hr-1

G/L: - 1000

3.2.2  Results and Discussion

The results of the initial dearomatization experiments are shown in Figure 8. It

can be seen that even after 300 minutes time-on-stream (TOS) after the introduction of 37
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ppm sulfur feedstock, nearly all of the catalysts tested maintained 100% conversion of

tetralin to decalins.  Unfortunately, this means that not much distinction can be made

amongst any of the catalysts.  For this reason, it was decided that the concentration of

sulfur be increased to 100 ppm while maintaining all other reaction parameters the same.

Preliminary indications for these new experimental conditions are promising.  Figure 9

shows the results of the first three experiments with 100 ppm sulfur feedstock.

Differences in activity can clearly be seen using the 100 ppm feedstock.  Palladium

supported on Y zeolite with a SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 80 shows much higher sulfur tolerance

than Pd/Al2O3 or Pd/HM(90).

Figure 8 Results for initial dearomatization experiments
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Figure 9.  Results for dearomatization experiments with 100 ppm sulfur feedstock
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activity for the duration of the experiment.  It was determined that the amount of sulfur in

the feedstock should be increased to 100 ppm, and preliminary results from experiments

conducted using this feedstock yielded results which allow for better examination of the

support effects.

3.2.4 Future Work

After the series of catalysts are tested to examine the support effect, new catalysts

will be synthesized and tested using Pt, Ru and Ni in addition to Pd and bimetallic

catalysts with combinations of these metals will also be prepared and tested.  Commercial

hydrogenation catalysts will also be obtained and tested for comparison.  Once the effects

of all factors studied have been determined and the most promising catalysts have been

identified, desulfurized and denitrogenated RCO and LCO will be used as the feedstock

for dearomatization.

Subtask 3.3. Value-Added Chemicals from Naphthalene and Biphenyl

It is important to point out that refinery produces not only fuels, but also chemical

feedstock for the chemical process industry that generate useful products such as plastics,

fibers, and rubbers.  While the bulk of RCO and LCO can be processed to make advanced

thermally stable jet fuels, a part of the aromatics can be used for making value-added

aromatic chemicals. Recent studies [45, 46] indicate that high-value chemicals can be

obtained by selective conversion of polycyclic hydrocarbons such as naphthalene,

biphenyl, and phenanthrene, over some zeolite catalysts. The products of such selective
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reactions are specialty chemicals, monomers of advanced polymer materials such as high-

performance polyesters, advanced engineering plastics, and liquid crystalline polymers.

Chemical analyses of RCO and LCO clearly indicate that naphthalene is the

representative structure of aromatics in these fractions, and at least over 60 % of RCO

and LCO are aromatic components that have the naphthalene structure. Because 2,6-

dialkylnaphtahlene is the intermediate of monomer for making engineering plastics such

as polyethylene naphthalate, polybutylene naphthalate and liquid crystalline, selective

alkylation of naphthalene to 2,6-dialkylnaphtahlene is a highly value-added reaction.

However, most literature studies deal with isopropylation. But methylation is more

desirable for industrial applications although methylation is more difficult [47]. To

realize the shape-selective methylation of naphthalene to produce 2,6-

dimethylnaphthalene (2,6-DMN), shape-selective zeolite catalyst for selective reaction of

naphthalene with methanol inside the channel was proposed. In this report period, a fixed

bed flow reaction system for the methylation of naphthalene to produce 2,6-DMN was set

up. Preliminary experiment on the effect of types of zeolites and SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of

zeolites on the methylation of 2-methylnaphthalene (2-MN) were investigated.

3.3.1. Experimental

3.3.1.1 Catalysts

Three types of zeolites, i.e., HY, H-Mordenite (HM) and HZSM-5, were used as

catalysts. The SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of HY, H-Mordenite and HZSM-5 are 80, 90 and 80,

respectively. HZSM-5 with different the SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 50, 80 and 280,

respectively, were also tested. All the zeolite samples were obtained from Zeolyst
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International. Details on the physical properties of the catalyst are listed in Table 11.

Zeolites with ammonium form were calcined at 450 oC for 6 hours to convert to hydrogen

form.

3.3.1.2 Catalyst Evaluation

Catalytic testing was carried out in a down-flow fixed bed reactor system as

shown in Figure 10. In a typical run, 0.3 gram catalyst (10-18 mesh) loaded in reactor

tube (Pyrex, I.D.: _ inch) was placed in the furnace center. The catalyst was activated at

450 oC for 1 h under the inert N2 gas flow (20 ml/min). Then the temperature was cooled

down to the reaction temperature of 300 oC. Reactant dissolved in mesitylene solvent (2-

methylnaphalene:methanol:mesitylene=1:5:5 mol ratio) was fed into reactor through a

HPLC pump at the flow rate of 1.98 ml/min together with 20 ml/min carrier N2 gas flow.

The reaction product was collected at 1 hour interval. Both the reactants and products

were analyzed by HP 5890 gas chromatography (GC) with a β-Dex 120 capillary column

(60m, 0.25 mm I.D. column with 0.25 micrometer coating film thickness). The ratio of

2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN will be determined and used as a key parameter to evaluate catalyst

selectivity feature.

Table 11 Physical properties of the catalysts

Catalyst Type Support Code Na2O (wt%) Surface Area (m2/g) SiO2/Al2O3 Ratio
HY CBV780 0.03 780 80
HM CBV90A 0.05 500 90

NH4ZSM-5 CBV8014 0.05 425 80
NH4ZSM-5 CBV5524G 0.05 425 50
NH4ZSM-5 CBV28014 0.05 400 280
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Figure 10 Picture of the flow reaction system.

3.3.2 Results and Discussion

3.3.2.1 Types of zeolites on the methylation of 2-MN

Various large-pore (HY and HM) zeolite and medium-pore (HZSM-5) were tested

for the methylation of 2-MN. The changes in 2-MN conversion, 2,6-DMN selectivity and

2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio with time on stream are shown in Figures 11. The initial

reactivity of the catalysts decreases in the following order: HM>HY>HZSM-5. However,

HY and HM deactivates faster than HZSM-5. HZSM-5 also shows a higher 2,6-DMN

selectivity and 2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio than HY and HM. Low 2,6-DMN selectivity

and 2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio of HY and H-M is believed to be caused by the large pore-

port of these zeolites, which easily accommodate many competitive reaction product

molecules, e.g., DMN isomers, ethylnaphthalene (EN) and trimethyl naphthalene,
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Figure 11 Effect of catalyst type in methylation of 2-MN with methanol. Reaction
condition: temperature: 300 oC; Feed (2-MN:methanol: mesitylene=1:5:5 mol ratio): 1.98
ml/hr; Catalyst: 0.3 gram; Gas flow: 20 ml/min
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etc, and allow their rapid diffusion. Similar trend was reported in the literatures [48, 49].

Therefore, HZSM-5 shows a better catalytic effect on the methylation of 2-MN than the

HY and HM.

3.3.2.2  SiO2/Al2O3 Ratio of HZSM-5 on the Methylation of 2-MN

Besides the pore size, acidity also plays an important role on the methylation of 2-

MN. The acidity of zeolites is generally determined by their SiO2/Al2O3 ratio. The effect

of SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of HZSM-5 on the methylation of 2-MN was also investigated.

Figures 12 show the changes in conversion, 2,6-DMN selectivity and 2,6-DMN/2,7-

DMN ratio with time on stream. HZSM-5 with SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 80 shows the highest

and most stable catalytic activity among the HZSM-5 zeolites investigated. When the

SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of HZSM-5 is low, the catalyst has a strong acidity and therefore causes

the quick coke deposition. The catalyst deactivates faster than that with high SiO2/Al2O3

ratio. When the SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of HZSM-5 is high, the catalyst has a weak acidity.

Therefore, the catalytic activity for methylation of 2-MN is lower than that of the catalyst

with low SiO2/Al2O3 ratio. 2,6-DMN selectivity and 2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio show a

similar trend. HZSM-5 with medium acidity, i.e., SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 80, shows the best

2,6-DMN selectivity and highest 2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio among the HZSM-5 zeolites

investigated. The 2,6-DMN selectivity and 2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio increases with time

on stream for HZSM-5 with SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 50 and 80, while the 2,6-DMN

selectivity and 2,6-DMN/2,7-DMN ratio decreases with time on stream for HZSM-5 with

SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 280.
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Figure 12 Methylation of 2-MN with methanol over HZSM-5 zeolite with different

SiO2/Al2O3 ratio. Reaction conditions: temperature: 300 oC; Feed (2-MN:methanol:

mesitylene=1:5:5 mol ratio): 1.98 ml/hr; Catalyst: 0.3 gram; Gas flow: 20 ml/min
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3.3.3 Summary

1. HZSM-5 zeolite with medium pore size is a better catalyst than the HY or HM

zeolite with large pore size for the selective methylation of 2-MN with methanol

to produce 2,6-DMN.

2. HZSM-5 with moderate acidity shows the best reaction activity, catalyst stability

and 2,6-DMN selectivity.

3.3.4 Future work

Future work will focus on the improvement of the activity, selectivity and

stability of the ZSM-5 zeolite and MFI molecular sieve catalysts.

(1) To modify the ZSM-5 zeolite or MFI molecular sieves with metal or metal oxide

to adjust the acidity, confine the pore size and load active catalytic species;

Catalyst with the best combination of acidity, pore size and catalyst species will

be determined.

(2)  To prepare ZSM-5 zeolite or MFI molecular sieves with different particle size.

Particular attention will be paid to the nanosized ZSM-5 zeolite and MFI

molecular sieves;

(3) To prepare ZSM-5 zeolite or MFI molecular sieves with different crystal shape,

i.e., different length of channels, to clarify the function of different channels in

ZSM-5 zeolite or MFI molecular sieves on the selective methylation of 2-MN

with methanol to produce 2,6-DMN.
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(4) To explore ZSM-5 zeolite or MFI molecular sieves coating (on alumina, glass or

metal support) catalyst to improve mass transfer characteristic and to maximize

the reaction selectivity.

Task 4.  Evaluation of Coal-based Fuel Oil Products

In this task, heavy fuel oils produced during the production of jet fuel will be

analyzed, their atomization characteristics determined, and their combustion performance

and emissions evaluated when fired in a natural gas/fuel oil designed watertube boiler.

The objective of this task is to determine the effect co-processing on fuel oil emissions.

The work will be performed in three subtasks.

Subtask 4.1 Fuel Analysis

In this subtask, the fuel oil produced by co-processing petroleum with coal will

undergo a series of analysis. The analyses will be performed to: 1) ensure that the

samples meet standardized fuel oil specifications; 2) determine the quantity of trace

elements in the fuel oil; and 3) classify the fuel oil per established specifications. Testing

will include evaluation of API gravity, viscosity, elemental composition, and heating

value of the fuel. Results from the fuel oils will be compared to No. 6 fuel oil (Bunker C

oil).

No work was performed in this subtask during this reporting period. The No. 6

comparison fuel oil will be analyzed during the next reporting period. In addition, test

fuels will also be analyzed during the next reporting period.
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Subtask 4.2 Fuel Atomization

In the subtask, the fuel oil will undergo atomization tests at the conditions (i.e.,

temperature and atomization pressures) they will be tested in the watertube boiler. A

commercial heavy fuel oil will undergo similar atomization tests for comparison.

No work was performed in this subtask during this reporting period. Atomization

tests will be performed using the No. 6 comparison fuel oil during the next reporting

period. In addition, test fuels will also be analyzed during the next reporting period.

Subtask 4.3 Watertube Boiler Combustion Tests

In this subtask, combustion tests will be performed firing the commercial heavy

fuel oil and test fuels in Penn States watertube boiler. During the tests, gaseous emissions

(CO, SO2, NOx, CO2, and O2) will be monitored using a continuous emissions monitoring

system per EPA protocol, soot formation will be measured using EPA Method 5 stack

sampling, trace elements and mercury (both total and speciated) emissions will be

measured using a combined EPA Method 29/Ontario-Hydro sampling method, boiler

efficiencies will be determined, and flame structure and intensity will be recorded using

an in-furnace camera.

Two activities were performed during this reporting period. The high-temperature

in-furnace camera was procured and preliminary shakedown testing performed. The

camera system, which consists of a portable camera with straight ahead and right-angle

views, compressed air cooling system, remote control module, digital video recorder,

monitor, and portable cart, is shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. High-Temperature In-Furnace Camera System

The second activity involved preparing the research boiler for the testing. The

boiler is used for a variety of testing and it has been reconfigured for the fuel oil testing.

In addition, minor modifications/repairs are underway for the fuel oil testing. These will

be completed during the next reporting period and testing of the No. 6 comparison fuel

will be performed. Three to six tests will be performed to generate statistically-

representative emissions data. Tests will also be performed on the fuel oils when they

become available.

Task 5.  Pitch and Coke Material

Many items that we take for granted have some relation to carbon, including

aluminum based products where anode carbon is used to reduce the aluminum ore, steel

from arc-furnaces using graphite electrodes, and even electric contacts on the key-boards
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(50).  However, the carbon we use is increasingly dependent on the availability of

petroleum-derived streams or other foreign sources (51).  The decrease in domestic

produced oil and the subsequent reliance on imported crude oil may have a serious

impact on the future of carbon products and related materials in the US, since most

carbon products are typically based on petroleum coke (52).  Further, petroleum-derived

carbon is also marred by increasing hetero-atom, especially sulfur, and heavy-metal

content, and a paradigm shift in the petroleum industry of moving away from producing

coke by increasing the use of hydro-cracking and hydro-treatment (53). Obviously, the

introduction of coal-derived carbon precursors from co-coking, including carbon binders

(pitch) and filler material (coke) can reduce the dependence of petroleum feedstocks for

carbon materials.

Subtask 5.1:  Sample Procurement and Preparation

Decant oil

A heavy petroleum stream, decant oil from United Refining, will be used for the

co-coking experiments.  Several drums of decant oil were obtained during this reporting

period and shipped to PARC and Penn State.

Coal

During this report period an evaluation of coal mining/cleaning plant facilities in

Pennsylvania was undertaken in an attempt to locate coals of high thermoplasticity, low ash

yield (either natural or by advanced cleaning technology), low organic inert content and

reasonably high production.  Most raw coal has a fairly high ash yield and may be difficult to
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clean even with advance cleaning technology.  In previous investigations it was determined

that further processing of the coal fraction subjected to froth flotation can lower ash yield and

maintain thermoplasticity.

Coal sample procurement was conducted on January 21, 2004 at Mine No

84/Eighty Four Mining owned by CONSOL Energy Inc. in Washington Co., PA.  Mine

No. 84 is an underground mine producing about 4.2 million short tons annually of a high

volatile Pittsburgh seam and is ranked number 56 in U.S. among coal producers.  The

plant is equipped with a state-of-the-art coal cleaning facility and was chosen due to the

commercial potential of the different coal-cleaning streams for co-coking.

Arrangements were made for a three-member Penn State sampling team to collect a

bulk coal sample and a sample from the froth flotation cells of the cleaning plant during a

shift of operation that coal was being loaded for shipment on January 21, 2004.  During

our discussion with mine and cleaning plant personnel it was learned that a freeze-

prevention agent was being applied to a portion of the coal.  To avoid sampling coal

containing this material we were directed to a belt drop area of 2 x 0 inch size coal

coming from the cleaning plant and being placed on the belt containing coal with the

additive applied.  It was at this access point that cross-belt cuts of coal were collected

over a three hour period to fill four 30-gallon steel drums (i.e., approximately 800 lbs).

During this time two members of the team were sampling the two banks of four froth

flotation cells.  The froth effluent was collected across the full length of each cell and

place in it own 10-gallon plastic drum.  During the three hours of sampling eight drums
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were filled from the froth cells, eventually to be combined into one froth flotation cell

sample.

The stream of highest interest was the froth flotation fraction.  There are several

benefits using this fraction for co-coking, including:

(i) no need for further grinding of coal prior to mixing with heavy oil residue;

(ii) it is likely that the highly thermoplastic vitrinite macerals will be concentrated

in the light fines from froth flotation thereby increasing the liquid yield during co-

coking and improve the properties of the resulting coke; and

(iii) greater possibility for further beneficiation of coal fines towards low ash co-

coking coke.

The less than 2 inch clean coal fraction was procured as backup material.

Figure 14 shows the froth flotation setup of the plant and the corresponding ten

samples taken. During the sampling operation the flotation cell was being operated with

96 cc/min of Freedom Industries, Inc. TF-944 froth agent (proprietary combination of

alcohols and carboxylates) and 504 cc/min of diesel fuel as a collector agent. The froth

generator to the left injected the froth into the middle of the left side of the froth cell.  The

froth was decanted off in eight chambers and one sample was taken from the entire side

of each chambers using a quart size bucket.   The samples were numbered 1 through 8

(Figure 1).  An equal number of buckets was taken from each chamber and loaded into 20

gallons drums.  Chamber 1 and 5, corresponding to Sample 1 and 5, contained the

greatest amount of liquid while chamber 4 and 8 had the lowest amount of liquid and
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virtually consisted of froth.  Correspondingly, the volume of sample was decreasing

according to the arrows in Figure 14.  In addition, two composit samples were generated

where Sample 9 contained about 14 buckets of each of the Sample 1 through 4 and

Sample 10 about 14 buckets of Sample 5 through 8.

Froth
generator

Sample 1 Sample 4Sample 3Sample 2

Sample 5 Sample 8Sample 7Sample 6

Sample 10

Sample 9

Figure 14.  Froth flotation setup of the plant and the corresponding ten samples

taken.

Small sub-samples of each drum have been removed for preliminary evaluation of

solids content, proximate analysis, ultimate analysis, optical microscopy (Table 12) and

particle size analysis.

Figures 15 through 24 compares the particle size distribution of Sample 1

through 10.  Although there are some differences in the individual particle distributions

between the different chambers, the overall particle size distribution seems to be similar

for all the chambers.  Indeed, this can be seen for Sample 9 and 10 (Figures 22 and 23,
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respectively) where nearly identical distributions are obtained from the two composite

samples (see Figure 14).

Figures 15.  Particle size distribution of Sample 1.

Figures 16.  Particle size distribution of Sample 2.

Figures 17.  Particle size distribution of Sample 3.
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Figures 18.  Particle size distribution of Sample 4.

Figures 19.  Particle size distribution of Sample 5.

Figures 20.  Particle size distribution of Sample 6.

Figures 21.  Particle size distribution of Sample 7.

Figures 22.  Particle size distribution of Sample 8.
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Figures 23.  Particle size distribution of Sample 9.

Figures 24.  Particle size distribution of Sample 10.

Figures 15 through 24 indicate that the froth section has no particle size higher

than 250 mm, about 90% is below 110µm, 50% is below 70µm and 10% is below 25µm.

This particle size distribution indicates that the fraction can be a good starting point for

co-coking.  As shown in Table 12, ash yield of the froth flotation samples are rather high

(< 17%) which suggest that secondary cleaning procedures may be necessary.

Subtask 5.2: Examine the Resid from Fractionation of the Deeply-Hydrotreated

RCO/LCO as a Pitch Material

Supplies and materials were purchased to start to examine the resid from

fractionation of the deeply-hydrotreated RCO/LCO as a pitch material following activity

in Subtask 5.3.
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Subtask 5.3: Co-Coking of Coal and Heavy Petroleum Stream

Initial set-up for the co-coking of coal and heavy petroleum stream were checked

and verified.  Testes are scheduled to commence in next reporting period.

Subtask 5.4:  Analysis of Co-Coking Coke

Analysis of co-coking coke will be performed following the work conducted in

Subtask 5.3.

Subtask 5.5:  Distillation And Analysis Of Co-Coking Binder Pitch

Supplies and materials were purchased to start distillation and analysis of co-

coking binder pitch following activity in Subtask 5.3.

Subtask 5.6:  Manufacture And Testing Of Carbon Artifacts

Laboratory setup and materials for manufacture and testing of carbon artifacts

was prepared during the reporting period.
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Sample
Id.
 

Sample
Type

Location

Volume
Collected

(Liter)

%
Solids
 (As

Recd.)

%
Moist.
Sample
(Dried)

%
Ash

(Dry)
Coal

%
V.M.
 

(Dry)

%
F. C.
 

(Dry)

Carbon
 

(Dry)

Hydrogen
 

(Dry)

Nitrogen
 

(Dry)

Sulfur
 

(Dry)

Oxygen
 

(Dry)
36.0 14.18 0.89 13.53 30.83 55.64 73.20 4.68 1.35 1.87 5.37

01
 

Froth
Effluent

1   ± 0.19 ± 0.06 ±
0.06 ± 0.35   ± 0.07 ± 0.09 ± 0.02 ± 0.01  

28.3 15.58 0.91 12.50 30.88 56.62 74.15 4.69 1.35 1.90 5.40
02
 

Froth
Effluent

2   ± 0.28 ± 0.05 ± 0.01 ± 0.49   ± 0.29 ± 0.13 ± 0.05 ± 0.01  

23.7 13.86 0.90 13.86 30.93 55.21 72.26 4.50 1.30 2.12 5.96
03
 

Froth
Effluent

3   ± 0.08 ± 0.04 ± 0.18 ± 0.50   ± 0.10 ± 0.16 ± 0.00 ± 0.01  

20.6 15.07 0.81 13.29 30.60 56.11 73.07 4.19 1.34 2.26 5.85
04
 

Froth
Effluent

4   ± 0.09 ± 0.01 ± 0.09 ± 0.12   ± 0.14 ± 0.20 ± 0.02 ± 0.01  

40.7 12.45 0.82 17.61 29.48 52.91 69.21 4.09 1.28 1.96 5.85
05
 

Froth
Effluent

5   ± 0.10 ± 0.03 ± 0.04 ± 0.04   ± 0.05 ± 0.01 ± 0.01 ± 0.02  

32.9 13.22 0.88 16.22 29.99 53.79 70.39 4.31 1.31 1.98 5.79
06
 

Froth
Effluent

6   ± 0.08 ± 0.03 ± 0.24 ± 0.14   ± 0.06 ± 0.16 ± 0.00 ± 0.02  

23.6 14.31 1.06 14.96 30.64 54.40 71.43 3.92 1.31 2.03 6.34
07
 

Froth
Effluent

7   ± 0.11 ± 0.02 ± 0.02 ± 0.28   ± 0.16 ± 0.07 ± 0.01 ± 0.01  

20.6 14.80 0.83 14.79 29.94 55.27 71.51 3.95 1.32 2.11 6.32
08
 

Froth
Effluent

8   ± 0.14 ± 0.04 ± 0.20 ± 0.45   ± 0.16 ± 0.19 ± 0.03 ± 0.01  

26.7 15.82 0.83 15.02 29.37 55.61 71.66 3.85 1.35 1.83 6.29

09
 

Froth
Effluent
Compos-

ite 1-4
  ± 0.11 ± 0.05 ± 0.10 ± 0.01   ± 0.17 ± 0.15 ± 0.05 ± 0.02  

32.9 14.53 0.93 15.67 29.52 54.81 70.85 3.79 1.26 1.85 6.58

10
 

Froth
Effluent
Compos-

ite 5-8
  ± 0.00 ± 0.02 ± 0.04 ± 0.32   ± 0.11 ± 0.02 ± 0.02 ± 0.01  

Table 12.  Properties of Froth Effluent Samples
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations

1THQ 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline
5THQ 5,6,7,8-tetrahydroquinoline
AFOSR Air Force Office of Scientific Research
API American Petroleum Institute
BT benzothiophene
CFR Cooperative Fuels Research
DBT dibenzothiophene
DDC Detroit Diesel Corporation
DDS direct desulfurization
DHQ decahydroquinoline
DMBP dimethyl biphenyl
DMDBT dimethyldibenzothiophene
DMDCH dimethyl dicyclohexyl
DMN dimethyl naphthalene
EN ethyl naphthalene
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
FBP final boiling point
FCC fluid catalytic cracking
FID flame ionizaton detector
FTIR Fourier Transform Infrared
GCMS gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
HDMDBT hydrodimethyl dibenzothiophene
HDS hydrodesulfurization
HDT hydrotreated
HM H-mordenite
HY H Y-type zeolite
HYD hydrogenation pathway
HZSM H-synthetic zeolite material
IBP initial boiling point
IC internal combustion
IQT ignition quality test
JP-900 jet fuel prototype stable to 900 F
LCO light cycle oil
LHSV liquid hourly space velocity
LTHDA low temperature hydrotreating and dearomatization
MCHT methyl cyclohexyl toluene
MCM mesopourous catalytic material
MN methyl naphthalene
NTP normal temperature and pressure
PARC Pennsylvania Applied Research Corporation
PB propyl benzene
PCH propyl cyclohexane
PCHE propyl cyclohexene
RCO refined chemical oil
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SI spark ignited
SpGr specific gravity
SwRI Southwest Research Institute
TLP total liquid product
TOS time on stream
WHSV weight hourly space velocity


